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vbuhkgv vjdavv vcchx hsfc tku /ovc sngn ehzjvk lhha tku ygnf gcyv hfrs
iuufnv gucac vrhpxv hnhc ubt ohsnug hrva 'ohnhv uktc uz varpc ohtrue uhvha
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ktrah hbc ,t zrzk hsfcu 'vrutk ,ufzku wv ,ru,c ehzjvku tuck .pjv kfk ohnhv

 /uz varp ubt ohtrue vru, kug ovhkg kcek hsfc ohnhv ukt ,kudx ukmbha
'rvv ,h,j,c ucmh,hu (zh 'yh ,una) f"vtn kg (/jp ,ca) trndc t,ht vbvu     
rvv ,t ovhkg tuv lurc ausev vpfa snkn :txj rc tnj rc hnhsct cr rnt
'of,ruce tv, oa - utk otu 'cyun - vru,v ohkcen o,t ot :ovk rntu ',hdhdf
unhsev rcf ktrah hbca rjt 'uz vhpfk ogy ohausev ohrpxc urthcu /wndv kwwfg
;t kg rcs ka u,hntk lt 'vru,v ,t kcek obumr zga ughsuvu 'gnabk vagb
if otu 'vc sungk o,kufhc vhvh tk tna uaaj vru,v ,t kcek umpj ktraha
hsfcu 'vkcek zgv obumr ;t kg 'kugv vz ovhkg kcek tku rujt duxk ;hsg hkut
od vkcev vhv,a ohmpj onmgc ov uhv 'vtrh ovc rrugn vhva vghbn v,ut kyck

/vru,v ,kcec obumr ohhe,,u 'obumrc huk, rcsv vhv, tk cuau vhpfc
ktrahc rrug,b vbuatrk vru,v ,kce ,gca oaf hrv 'runtv hpfa vbvu     
lrum ahu 'uz vtrh rrug,n vba kfc od 'vc sungk ohkufh uhvh tk tna vtrh v,ut
iumr rpvk .pjv rmhv ,mg kyck hsfc ,hdhdf rv ovhkg vpf ka uz vbhjc rrugk
jufnu ',hdhdf rv ovhkg vpf ka vbhjcv thv uz vthreu 'vru,v ,t kcekn ostv
ift ot uekj vhvh cuy vnu 'vru,v ,t kcekn xubn ihta ostv vtur uz vthre

 /kwwr ,rjt .upjh uwwj ot uapbku uk utu 'vru, kug uhkg kceh
  sgun tc ory vcua,k ostv ,t rrugk vtc uz vthrea 'e"vpxc t,ht ,tz sckn  

hf 'vausev vru,v ,t kcek hutr vhvh ifta unmg ,t rhafvk hsfc 'vru,v ,kce
'vru,v ,kce ouh tuc ory tuv wtv ogp 'vru,ca ,ukke ubt ohtrue vbac ohngp hba

pvukg kyun ukt ohbnz hbac hf lfk vchxvu 'okug ,rv ouh tuc ory tuv wcv og
vnf ubhhvs ',hnadv vcmev ohcmue vbav atr hnhc hf 'vcua,k rrug,vk ostv
,hbjurv vcmev ostk uk ohcmue vru, i,n dj ouhcu 'uh,utmuv vnfu uhjuur uhvh

 dvub vhvu /ohhbjurv apbv ,uhj ,cme ubhhvstttt""""gggghhhhzzzz    wwwwzzzzuuuucccczzzzggggnnnnnnnn    lllluuuurrrrcccc    hhhhccccrrrr    eeeewwwwwwwwvvvvrrrrvvvv'rnuk 
runtf hf ',uguca ka ihsv ouhn trhh,na unf ohtrub ohnhn trhh,n tuv ihta
ut ,ujp ojk ,kj kg rcusn kfv lxcu ',uhnad kg ub,ut ohbs f"vuhu vbav atrc
ausev ouh ka ihsv ouh okut '[ptrt ayhkhue t rgst ;hurt ayhkhue t] /r,uh
uc rrugnv thvu 'unkugc ostv ,hkf, kg 'ohhbjurv ubhhj kg ub,ut ohbs ,uguca

 /uwwj okug trucn vejrv u,ugnana ,uhjv vzn uk ufbh vna 'ann ka vkjkj

 - o,ut o,hagu urna, h,umn ,tu ufk, h,ueujc ot(d-uf)
wurna, h,umn ,tu ufk, h,ueujc otw ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc

k     ,tuw rnut tuvaf ',uumnv ouhe vz kufh 'ufk, h,ueujc ot" 'h"ar c,
otw ohhen hbt vn tv 'runt ,uumnv ouhe hrv 'wo,ut o,hagu urna, h,uumn
vru,c ohkng uuv-urna, h,uumn ,tu /vru,c ohkng uhv,a 'wufk, h,ueujc

/"wo,uagk o,rnau o,ut o,snkuw rntba unfu 'ohheku runak ,bn kg
v arhpu    wwwwhhhhjjjjrrrrzzzznnnnwwwwarpk t"t 'wurna, h,uumn ,tuw ifu 'ufk, h,ueujc otwa '

kg vruna 'wo,ut o,haguw ovhrjt cu,f hrva ',uumnv ouhec vz tku vz tk
'wurna, h,umn ,tu ufk, h,ueujc otws 'rnuk f"g 'f"tu ',uumnv ouhe
sju 'ohkng o,xc uvhhbhn sjs tkt 'hrhhne wvru,c ohkng uhv,awc uvhhur,
vru,c ohkng uuv 'urna, h,umn ,tu" 'lhanvu) /"ohhek n"g ohkngc uvhhbhn
vrhnas 'wp - wo,uagk o,rnau o,ut o,snkuw a"nfu 'ohheku runak n"g
ubhhvu] 'vc runtv kf ,uagk 'vc ohkng ova ,gc ockc urnaha 'gnan ckc
urnaha 'thv wurna, h,umn ,tuw ,buuf ifu 'wo,uagk o,rnau o,ut o,snkuw
,ru,c ubaa uvzu '[vc ,ucu,fv h,uumn ,t ohhek 'vc ohkng ova ,gc ockc
rnut tuvaf 'lckc kufh 'wuasek ,cav ouh ,t rufzw rnut tuv ifuw 'ohbvuf
/("wlhpc vbua tv,a 'wrufzw ohhen hbt vn tv 'vrunt ckv ,rhna hrv 'wrunaw

    cuwwwwssssuuuusssskkkk    kkkkhhhhffffaaaannnnwwww'rtc,v rcf hrva) k"k vru,v sunhkc h,r, ',"tu" ';hxuv 
wvru,c ohkng uhv,awc uvhhur, 'wurna, h,uumn ,tu ufk, h,ueujc otwa
hrhhts tbhnt vuv 'f"ts 'rnhnk tfhku 'sujk wurna, h,uumn otw cu,fk '(hrhhne
hrhhts jfun wurna,w ,khnn tvs 'runak ,bn kg tka ukhpt 'tuvs kf sunhkc
okugks 'rnuk hsf lhrymt wufk, h,ueujc otws 'k"hu /runak ,bn kgc teus
'runak ,bn kg sunkk tuch lf lu,ns 'vnak tka ukhpt vru, ost sunkh
znrba 'tmnb z"pku) '"wvnak tc vnak tka lu,nws (:b ohjxp) ibcr runtsfu
'wvnak tka wpt vru,c ohkng uhv,a - ufk, h,ueujc otw - itf a"nc vz ihhbg
/([k"bf] wurna, h,uumn ,tuw-[runak n"g-] vnak sunkk utuc, lf lu,na iuhf

 kgc crvk h,htru" 'lhanvu      wwwwiiiirrrrvvvvtttt    iiiiccccrrrreeeewwww'cahhu 'uz ubh,hhauec ahdrva 
rnuk lhha tk uvhhcdks 'vru,v hengu ,usux sunhk 'sj 'sunhk hbhn wc tfhts
,tuw - vhphxu 'wufk, h,ueujc otw-tres vhahr hrhhn hfvcu 'wrunak ,bn kgw
,bn kgw rnuk lhha uvhhcdks 'vru,v hbhsu hyap sunhkc hrhhn wurna, h,uumn
hyap sunkk lhrm vkhj, hrvs 'trenk rsx iht 'if ots 'hk thaeu 'wrunak
c,fa unfu 'xsrpc khhyh zt 'ihhu racc uxhrf tkhna rjt eru 'vru,v hbhsu
ouen kfns 'cahhk rapta ,uhv og ukhptu 'vru,v hsuxh ,ufkvc o"cnrv
;ux vcajnv ,khj,w lrs kgu 'rehgv tuva r,xbv sunhk trec ohsev
oua iht uca iuhf) tbch,fsf hpy vtrb h,gs ,uhbgk 'ouen kfn 'wvagnv
vhvh vz sunhks 'wufk,w ,ch, hpy cauhn ubhfrs hp kgu '(vkhj,fkn haue

/"sckc usunhk ,khj,c 'ubhhvu 'htrg lrs - tnkgc lukhvc

R’ Yisroel Baal Shem Tov of Mezhibozh zt”l would say:

    “wo,t o,hagu urna, h,umn ,tu ufk, h,ueujc otw - A Jew must never become settled in his habits and fixed in his

ways, for the laws of Hashem are meant to be ‘walked in’ (ufk,). The avodah (service) that one puts into serving

Hashem should never be static, but should lead us to higher and higher levels of sanctity.”
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vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The words of Rashi on the opening posuk of the

parsha are legendary: "vru,c ohkng uhv,a /// ufk, h,ueujc ot".
The manner in which a Jew follows the ways of the Torah,

is by totally immersing himself in the Sea of Talmud. By

strenuously pursuing Torah studies and devoting one’s mind

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (84)

"ackh tk": Wearing Clothing of the Other Gender:
Cosmetic Surgery. In today’s day and age, it is possible with
plastic surgery, for a person to change their appearance. This can
be used to remove undesirable scars, birth marks and/or shapes
that form on the body from birth or later, or just to look better.
For the Sake of Beauty. One of the contemporary Poskim

permits cosmetic surgery for men, with the logic that such an
elective surgery is not very common even among ladies and it is
therefore not classified as "vat hbueh,". Most of our Poskim,
including Rav Elyashiv zt”l and R’ Shlomo Zalman Auerbach
zt”l, do not agree with this logic and they prohibit it. This would
include an issur to use this surgery to change signs of aging. 

For the Sake of Removing Embarrassment. If the purpose of
the surgery is to remove something that causes a man
embarrassment on his body or his skin, it should be similar to the
concept of dyeing white hairs when the situation is
embarrassing. We discussed this case last week and those who
were lenient in that case - and that is the custom - would be
lenient here. In reality, our scenario is even more lenient,
because white hair, which happens to everyone as they age, is
not a physical blemish. On the other hand, one who has an
abnormality or unusual feature growing on his skin which

and heart to understanding the meaning of the mitzvos and

how to perform them - to become a true Masmid who “ligs

in lernen” - that is what Hashem wants from us. Ameilus

B’Torah is the way a typical Jew with ordinary intellectual

skills, can rise up and become one of the Gedolei Hador!   

`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

plastic surgery can fix, literally has a physical blemish and the
Mishna and Gemara (1) permit one to remove a physical blemish
to restore a person’s appearance (2). 
The Issur of kcuj? Another factor that needs to be taken into
account, is the issur of "kcuj" - inflicting or creating a wound.
There are two possible issues. First, does the surgeon who
performs the surgery transgress the prohibition of wounding
another person? Second, does the person himself who elects and
subjects himself to this invasive procedure transgress the issur of
"unmgc kcuj"? From the Posuk that prohibits adding even one lash
to the 39 given to ,uekn hchhj, the Sifri (3) learns that it is
forbidden to wound another Jew. This is also brought in
Shulchan Aruch (4). Regarding wounding oneself, there are two

opinions among the Tannaim in the Gemara (5). The Rambam (6)

rules like the opinion that prohibits wounding oneself. In the case
of healing, though, the Torah permits such procedures and that is
included in "tprh tpru". Cosmetic surgery is not a medical need.
Minority and Majority Opinions. The Tzitz Eliezer (7) rules
that the issur of "kcuj" does apply. Most Poskim, however,
including Rav Moshe zt”l (8), are lenient. This is based on the
wording of the above-mentioned Rambam that the prohibition is
only when done in a destructive and damaging manner, and not
for a constructive purpose. Other Poskim (9) also rule leniently.

R’ Avraham Borenstein of Sochatchov zt”l (Avnei Neizer) would say:

     “The gemara (:ve ,ca) tells us: ‘Whoever sheds tears over the passing of a virtuous man (raf ost), the Holy One

blessed be He counts his tears and puts them aside in His treasury.’ Why is the term wraf ostw (virtuous man) used

as opposed to Chasid, Tzadik, Gaon? Chazal teach us (:jb ihkuj): ‘A Treifah (animal with one of the 18 terminal

symptoms) cannot live for twelve months.’ Why twelve months? Because it is during the course of twelve months

that an animal will experience various situations, such as heat and cold, wet and dry. If the animal can endure all

situations, then this is a sign of ‘Life’ and the animal is rendered ‘Kosher.’ Similarly, every single person goes

through difficult situations and challenges throughout his life. If one can serve Hashem even in the toughest

situations - the high points and the low points - then he is truly rendered an wraf ostw - a virtuous man.

A Wise Man would say:

   “If you just want to walk fast, walk alone. But if you want to walk far, walk together!”   



     The Ramban writes about the many beautiful effects of nature from rain falling in its proper time. The entire world is
enhanced! The air is purified, the oceans swell, the trees bear fruit and the flowers blossom. The crops grow and mankind is
satiated. These are all direct and indirect blessings that come from GESHEM. In fact, the entire world is truly dependent on the
blessing of rain. Just as the world was set into motion, only after Adam Harishon prayed for rain, so too, it is rain that brings
gpa (bounty) into this world. It is an awesome gift from Hashem and a blessing will come if we follow the ways of the Torah.
     With this in mind, I would like to ask you a personal question. The last time you opened your eyes in the morning and saw
dark clouds and rain pouring from the sky, what was your reaction? Did you jump out of bed with great enthusiasm, or did you
moan and groan and mutter something about getting wet as you pulled the covers back over your head? Imagine how you
would feel if you bought your children a beautiful and expensive gift and all they did was complain! Instead of a thank you, all
you get are grumpy children, completely ignoring your wonderful gift! How terrible would that be? Well isn’t that what we are
doing to our Father in Shamayim, who literally “showers” us with His abundant blessings of rain, and instead of seeing it as a
blessing, we perceive it as a curse? Sometimes in life, a blessing can be wet, messy, uncomfortable, noisy or in many ways
inconvenient! Our job though, is to recognize the blessings in our lives and appreciate them! We must appreciate rain and thank
Hashem for the many blessings it brings! R’ Avigdor Miller zt”l was known to say, “The darkest clouds have the most rain!” 
    Our vision is often “clouded” as we tend to complain about the darkness rather than see the light. We complain about our jobs,
our spouses and our children! We turn our blessings into curses because we don’t focus on the blessing! Let us realize Hashem’s
berachos and appreciate His kindness to us! Guess what! They are predicting rain for the weekend! Get ready to celebrate! 
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     Just as people can donate money to hekdesh, a person can make a rsb (vow) to give the value (lrg) of himself or even the
value of another person to hekdesh. The Baal HaTurim questions why the parsha of ihfrg follows immediately after the

vjfu,. What is the connection? He explains that if we total the sum of all the different values of people mentioned in the
Torah, ranging from three for the youngest girl, to fifty for a grown man (ohkea wh wf wk wb), we arrive at a total of 143. Now, there
are 45 curses in Parshas Bechukosai and 98 curses in Parshas Ki Savo. All together they add up to 143. What is the best way

to turn the 143 curses into blessings? Chazal tell us:  ",unn khm, vesm" - Charity saves one from death. If a person will devote
his resources to Tzedakah, he has the ability to transform the ,ukke which bring death, into ,ufrc which are the source of life.     
     One who undergoes ,ukke in his life, with hope and emunah in Hashem, speaks volumes regarding the value of such a
person. It is told that when the Satmar Rebbe, R’ Yoilish zt”l came to Eretz Yisroel, a chasid urgently asked him for a beracha

for his wife and children, saying that once the Rebbe leaves he won’t have whom to go to for a beracha. The Rebbe famously
replied, “Go into any shul in the morning and when a man rolls up his sleeve to put on his Tefillin and you notice the number
tattooed on his arm (a survivor of the Nazi concentration camps) his berachos are the most worthy of all berachos!”
    I personally heard from the Bluzhever Rebbe, R’ Yisroel Spira zt”l, that in his barracks in Bergen Belsen, there was a
hidden pair of Tefillin. At night, after a heavy day of work and torture, Yidden would line up to put on the Tefillin - even for

one moment - knowing that if they were caught, they would face torture and death. That is how he viewed the "lrg" - the
value of men in his barracks. May we all be zocheh to a life of nachas, serenity and happiness ad meah v’esrim shana.

 //// vkuch .rtv vb,bu o,gc ofhnad h,,bu(s-uf)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

wufu hc ukgn rat okgnc o,uct iug ,tu obug ,t usu,vu(n-uf) 
     When speaking about his childhood and growing up in the holy city of Jerusalem, the famed Maggid, R’ Sholom
Schwadron zt”l, would always insist that he was a wild child. “I owe a great deal of thanks to my Rebbe, R’ Leib
Chasman zt”l, for he removed half of my wildness.” And when he was asked about the other half? R’ Sholom just smiled. 
     What lay beneath this early wildness? What was the nature of R’ Sholom’s personality during this period? We can learn
some of the answers from a story his friends have preserved from their days in the Talmud Torah of Meah Shearim. R’
Sholom himself authenticated this tale and repeated it to one of his beloved grandsons. “The gabbai of the local chevrah
kaddisha,” he recalled, “was a very tall man. He also had an unusual walk, which, together with his height, gave him an
unusual and out-of-the-ordinary appearance.” The boys were playing in the Talmud Torah schoolyard one day when the
gabbai climbed the stairs of the nearby Ohel Sarah Synagogue. Seeing him, young Sholom Schwadron began imitating the
gabbai’s movements. His appreciative classmates doubled over with laughter at his antics. At first, the gabbai swallowed
the insult in silence. As the laughter grew louder, however, he spun around and called out angrily, “Who is making fun of
me?” Young Sholom was rendered mute, but his friends exploded in frightened cries. The man descended the stairs,
walked toward them at a rapid pace, and entered the Talmud Torah schoolyard. At once, all the boys fled into the building. 
     “I was scared,” R’ Sholom recalled. “I still remember how I felt that day. He was a giant of a man, chasing me in fury.”
To his friends’ credit, they did not tell on him. The gabbai searched the Talmud Torah for a while, then left, frustrated. 
     “I could have let myself forget that incident, but the man’s humiliation bothered me deeply. Regret gnawed at me all
that day and night. A Jew had been hurt because of my wildness and callousness. The next morning, I made a daring
decision. I would find the gabbai and ask his forgiveness. The problem was, I didn’t know where he lived.” 
     Young Sholom searched for the gabbai across the length and breadth of Meah Shearim. One day, he stepped inside a
shul and glimpsed the man he sought, standing at his full height in the center of the room. Little Sholom fled in a panic. In
both age and stature, Sholom was small. And the gabbai was huge! Sholom was afraid of his own idea. He was terrified at
the notion of entering that shul again. What if the gabbai decided to “repay” him as he deserved? The boy’s heart pounded
and his breath became short. More than anything, he longed to return to his cheder. He wished he could vanish from the
spot and run back to school. But the regret that had filled his heart the preceding day held him firmly in place. 
    “I gathered my courage,” said R’ Sholom, with a wistful smile, “stepped back into the shul doorway, and stood looking
inside. I lifted my head, cupped my hands around my mouth, and screamed out (in Yiddish), ‘I am the boy who laughed at
you yesterday. Please forgive me!’ With that, I turned quickly and began to make my escape.’”
     R’ Sholom smiled as he recalled the memorable event that helped shape his future growth. “Suddenly, the giant man
spun around and came after me. He took giant steps. Before I could get far, he had caught me in a vise grip!” 
     Young Sholom trembled with fear. He tried to struggle, but the man’s grip was too strong for him. The gabbai, a good
and honest man, held the boy’s arm and shook him vigorously. Then he lifted the boy almost to the ceiling, brought him
close, and stared into his eyes. The little boy, feet dangling helplessly in the air, thought he saw his short life flash before
his eyes! This was it! The end was near! And then .... the giant man gently kissed young Sholom on the forehead! His face
transformed into a wide smile that lit up the room and he turned to the other congregants in the shul saying in a ringing
voice, “Look at this boy! Have you ever seen a boy ask for forgiveness?” 
     He set Sholom down on the floor and patted him on the head. Worn out from the mental and physical struggle, Sholom left
the shul, chastened, but far lighter in spirit than when he had arrived. It was unconfirmed, but perhaps this giant gabbai
removed the other half of young Sholom’s wildness, paving the way for him to become one of the leaders of the Jewish
people in the coming generations. 

    aht ovhkt ,rntu ktrah hbc kt rcs
 wudu wvk ,apb lfrgc rsb tkph hf   (c-zf)

    

 /// ofh,,cac v,ca tk rat ,t ,ca, vnav hnh kf(vk-uf)
     Chazal tell us regarding our attitude towards the day-to
-day performance of mitzvos, that we must relate to them as
if they were “new” to us (ohasjf uhbhgc uhvh), as if we had
just been commanded these mitzvos that very day. In other
words, they should not become “old hat.” This seems a bit
unrealistic. A person who has done the same mitzvah a
thousand times is supposed to view it on the thousand
-and-first time as if it were actually the very first?
     R’ Nison Alpert zt”l writes in the name of the Chazon
Ish that if each time one performs a mitzvah, he does so
with the intent of fulfilling that mitzvah in its entirety, down
to its smallest detail, then each time he performs the
mitzvah it will be as if this were his very first time, as if he
were just commanded regarding this particular mitzvah.
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON

    THE MIDDAH OF .... zzzzzeeeeevvvvvxxxxxrrrrrddddd

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

   Based on this, says R’ Nison, we can understand why
Shemita was the mitzvah that brought out this point most
clearly. Shemita occurs once in seven years. It has many
details. On average, a man could expect to only have ten
opportunities in his lifetime for this mitzvah. Each cycle will
seem new to him. After all, he has been waiting six years!
     Although other mitzvos occur more frequently, some on
a routine basis day in and day out, while others less
frequently, we are being told to view each opportunity to do
them the way we view the mitzvah of Shemita. As if we had
been waiting six years. As if we will be waiting another six
years before having the opportunity to do it once again.
     As the Chazon Ish says, the key is to see the mitzvah as
so special, so precious, that we want to take the greatest of
care to do it in the most special of ways, with meticulous
attention to each of its details.

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: On one occasion, the great Lakewood Rosh Yeshivah,

R’ Aharon Kotler zt”l, was traveling from Eretz Yisroel to
London. R’ Aharon was a nervous traveler and any time he
needed to fly somewhere, he was always anxious and on edge.

    As he waited in the terminal for his flight, a talmid sat

down next to his Rosh Yeshivah and began talking to him in

learning. Their conversation was deep and intense and it

continued unabated, even as their flight was called. Still

deep in conversation, R’ Aharon and his talmid stood on

line, boarded the aircraft and even sat down next to each

other. The fire of their Torah discussion was evident and
the

the continuous flow of opinions from the Gemara, Rashi

and Tosfos, did not let up until the plane was in mid-air.
     Suddenly, R’ Aharon looked around and realized that he
was sitting on a moving aircraft that was flying at 35,000 feet!

His innate nervousness took over and he cried, “Oiy! Mehn

fleet shoin!” (“Oiy! We are flying already!”)

     Immediately, R’ Aharon took out a siddur from his valise

and began to say Tehillim with extraordinary intensity and

concentration. He didn’t stop saying Tehillim until the plane

landed in London. But as long as he was involved in a deep

Torah discussion, he had no idea he was even on the plane!


